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retreats FOR WORKMEN.
Rotresti lor workmen, eayi Rw. 

Father Plater, SJ, hire been started 
io many countries but they have at 
t lined their most complete develop
ment in Belgium. It Is ad nltted by all 
that the men who have made these re 
treats are assiduous at their parochial 
duties and support their clergy with a 
self-saoriflclng zeal and devotion which 
has changed the face of numberless 
parishes in this country. The first 
house fPoyt) during the sixteen years 
of its existence has given retreats to 
more than 22,000 men. Ghent, in 
nearly fourteen years, has received 
some 18,000 men. About 10,000 men 
made retreats in the various houses 
daring the year 1907. Now if we re
member that these thousands of men 
have, in the great majority of cases, 
undergone a real spiritual change— 
that they have gone forth apostles and 
centres of light to their fellows—we 
shall easily understand that the good 
effects of the retreats hare been felt 
all over Belgium and that they have 
produced a radical change in the char
acter of whole districts of the popula
tion.

Th;* Is a building of a bulwark 
against ttte forces of evil, and th » men 
wi • i-vj not blind bo the supernatural 
wur J, and who to labors are sweetened 
by the hope of hetven, should be iu 
vulnerable to the attacks of the S > 
cialist and an aid to their weaker breth-

miy, when the game is done, find our
selves in the land where we get the 
promised wages. But pride seems so 
natural and so ha nan that we are 
tempted to dally with it, to examine it 
and to make it our own. For example, 
the Catholics who read but the daily 
prints get a knowledge of things that 
are not so about the policy of the Holy 
Father. They are half disposed to 
echo the editors who are sure that the 
Pope does not understand the age and 
wishes to hinder progress. It matters 
nothing that such Catholics are skirt 
iog the border of disobedience and re 
boll ion. And what is more strange is 
that they are unable to give a reason 
for their attitude. They are either 
very worldly or indifferent. If they 
read what the Holy Father says, and 
not what scribes make him say, they 
might hive correct views on the ques 
tlon, and if they kept conscience in 
harmony with that of Peter's they 
would not be so generous with criti
cism. Pride is a hea^y drink and has 
made men and makes men do ridicu
lous things, so ridiculous in fact that 
pride's victims seem to be insane on 
some matters.

SOME SO H OULU AS VERS.
According to sime pedagogues the 

child is a wondrous animal and must be 
treated in a scientific fashion. For bis 
benefit they form plans and make the 
child conform to them. Hence they 
either turn out mental dyspeptics or 
fondle him, taking him the while to 
knowledge by easy by-paths. But they 
do no: teach him to use his own mental 
machinery, which is, or should be, the 
aim of the educator.

NOT SO JUBILANT.

An exchange is jub lint over t e 
act that the day of controversy is 
?one and opines that this enlight
ened generation is averse to the clash 
and conflict of divergent views.

We admit that controversy is not so 
much in honor as in times past, but we 
cannot derive much enjoyment from tl e 
'sot, bee vase to our mind it is duo 
more to indiff jrenoe than to oulighc 
enmeot- Tiny who regard faith as of 
paramount importance are willing to 
battle for it on occasion. If we permit 
calumny to pass unchallenged we have 
certainly nothing to boast of and we 
may bo perilously near the country of 
the individuals who regard Christian
ity as something not to bo taken too 
seriously by those who wish to get on 
in the world. And, perchance, some of 
ns never know enough about our re
ligion to care for it. And they who 
whittle down their faith do not always 
get what they strive for—the world's 
approval. Men like a bonny fighter, 
bat they can have but contempt for 
the Catholics who shamble through 
life with bated breath as it they were 
on the planet ou sufferance, and ascribe 
their timidity to what they call pru
dence but which the normal call coward
ice. We may bo quite sure that criti
cisms of authority are not proofs of 
broad miadedness : they are confes
sions of poverty of manhood and in
dications that indifference has cap 
tured the soul.

MATTERS OF MOMENT.
Wnile we are on this subject let ns 

advise parents to bo vigilant over the 
games, entertainments, company-keep 
inx of their children. But, perchance, 
the children whom we have in mind are 
orphans. Wo refer to the yonog who 
are stealy contributions to the “ mev 
ing picture shows " If they had parents 
they would be either in bed or at their 
books aud n >t in a theatre looking at 
pictures more or less artistic, and 
listening to comments which of times 
would not look well in print. Tney not 
only lose time, but what is far more 
serious, their weakuess and ignorance 
are strengthened and intensified by 
vulgarity if not vies. It is not sur
prising that with parents who are as 
deaf to the voice of duty as to the ad
monitions of their spiritual guide we 
have young mon without reverence, 
without gentleness, without a desire 
for self Improvement. And yet strict
ness might have laid the found .tions of 
a truo and noble manhood.

THE MODERN METHOD.

Y jars ago they dragged Christians 
to the lions or sent them into eternity 
by way of the sword. Later on they 
denounced the Church as the enemy of 
the intellect. N >wid ays they wage 
war against the CJnarch with smokeless 
'owder and with no unnecessary noise, 

In some quarters scientists assail us 
viLb scalpais and test-tubas : iu others, 
lensnality spreads its nets for the un
wary. Bit it Is all done politely, if 
yon will, but so deftly aud thoroughly 
11 to make the campaign against the 
church very dangerous and not with
out a measure of success, ft does not 
bludgeon us: it merely laughs at our 
beliefs and tells us in myriad ways 
that if we ooey the law we may roach 
vjiven, which may or may not be, but 
'it wo shall have a very poor tira a 
' ’e—’n other words, that wo are fools 
va are nob contented with the satis- 

factions offered by the senses, by act 
or by culture. The ouly way to meet 

n armement is to use the religion 
-hat Christ hai left ns.

A SHABBY PHRASE.
“ Tuoy all do it," is a very shabby 

phrase and the only one we advance to 
justify oar going with the crowd. In 
other words, wa are nobodies—not per 
sons. Because oar neighbors adorn 
their homes with pictures, more or less 
pagan, we must do the same. Instead 
of having Catholic emblems in tha 
family we have representations that 
exûte w >r dly or bad thoughts and 
that would disgust an older generation 
that was stricter on this matter than we 
are. These pictures ara designated as 
artistic. But so are dramatic messes of 
corruption and bo>ks which are bnfc 
chronicles of sin. We cannot regnlafce 
our conscience at the b >hesfc of indiv
iduals who harness a^t to the car of 
sensuality. And happily all art Is not 
suggestive of the worst pass! ms, and 
its best exponents were men whb prayed 
before they painted and whoso hrn 
was a hand naid of religion. R -orudu 
tlons of their work may bo had In ai 
city.

ONE KIND OF NEWSPAPER.

him when we suffer sordid realities to 
steal the bloom from his soul and the 
parity that should be able to penetrate 
both heaven and hell. And later on, 
when the harm ie done, we exhort him 
to read i.istrnotive books, lie may 
hearken to ns, bat wo fear he will deem 
snch books tiresome and go back and 
fix his abode, so far as reading is con
cerned, among the literature of rag
time. When, however, they are young 
they may be taught to read books which 
are useful and formative of high ideals 
and to have a taste for the literature of 
eternity. Oae thing certain is that we 
cannot expect to find intelligent Cath
olics among those who feed on the de
basing trash of the yellow paper.

WORKMAN THE BASIS OF SOCIAL 
REFORM.

FATHER PLATER-TELLS WHY HE 
WRITES TO WORKING CLASS IN
dbeoLUDiiie paper of timely
EE»IBS.

I From the E :gUah Catholic Tim 38.)
S une of our readers may have a 

grievance. "Yon set oat," they will 
o ject, "to tell as about social reform. 
We expected to hear something prac
tical. We winted to be told h >w fc > 
secure a minimum wage, how to check 
the abases of capitalbm, how to tecure 
a little justice lor workingmen. And 
you have talk)i at length about purely 
spiritual things. What is the use of 
that? Meditation won t feed hungry 
children. The Rotary won't break 
through tra ,ts and combines. P.ayer 
may be all very well in its way, bat it 
won't give as a living wage. Besides, 
it's the employer* who need re reats, 
not the men. Toe duties of the work
ingman have been preached quite 
enough; the duties of the capitalist 
might be made the sntj -ct of a few 
sermons now. Not that we think it 
would do much good. It might lead 
them to in ore a-.e their subscriptions to 
charitable institutions. But it's r ot 
charity that we want. It's justi e. 
Ani j istlce we shall never get unless 
we compel men to give it to us."

All very plausible. But we are go 
ing a little too fast. Let us consider a 
few of th se obj étions.

Yes, wa have called these articles 
A Basis for Social Reform." ana we 

h^ve done so deliberately, because that j 
title describes them better than any j 
other that we can think of. It was not j 
merely a dodge to attract the unwary j 
reader, like the excitit g paragraphs in 
the newspapers which begin with a 
terrible accident and end up with a 
patent medicine We have had social 
reform in our mieds from flrat to last, 
and we claim to have offered a more 
practical solution tnan a great many 
which are to be htard nowadays on 
platforms or read in newspapers.
NO SOUND REFORM WITHOUT RELIGION.

Social Reform ' — the securing for 
man of decent conditions of life ; the 
checking of the abases of ca'pltalism ; 
the banding together of workmen for 
their own protection ; their admission 
to some at least of the privileges now 
shared only by the few—all these 
things wo have had in view. Truo, 
mere material comfort is not the be-all 
and end all of this life. We are born 
for an eternal destiny, and mast not 
forget it. Tne thongnt of it mast in
fluence every department of life. Com
pared to the greater issues a little hun 
ger, a little pain may be cheerfully 
endured. They nave their part io 
strengthening character, in making us 
sympathetic, in drawing us to God 
S tints and good men even teak them 
industriously and j lyously. But this 
is very different from acquirtcing in 
hunger and pain which demoralize 
Degrading poverty is not the poverty 
praised by Christ and we must work 
to g*t rid of r. No mu can be Chri 
tianized so long as he remains brutal
ized. And, on tha other hand, wnen 
man is a convinced Christian he will 
not rest until he has rescued his fel
low-men from degradiug poverty. II» 
will find remedies—-not mere pallia 
tlves, bob, as fir as possible, radical 
cures. He will help to clock the evil 
at its source. Tùe brothei hood of man 
will bo all the more real to him b»> 
cause ho believes i i the Fatherh > »d of 
God. The Catholic Church tells men 
chat they cannot love an invisible G d 
if they do not love their visible 
neighb-rs. And ho It is that religi n, 
when brougne home to men. make* 
them eager to right injustifié, I 
urges them to get together, to organ % - 
thet/i'-a'»e< to work early and lato l , 
social regeneration. C-sth Jieism, then 
when really grasped and assimilate !, 
a it is apt to be in a retreat, g -’e 
men a deep, steady resolve to wort f >r 
tho w< Ifare of others -and this pre- 
•isely beo*n<e they have had a glimps-' 
of tilings eternal Life is no more 
mere game of grab to them. II

0 ir readers will remember that one 
of the characters in O iver Twist gave
hi, Ohlld » bad book to read m order i jo,tlee wiU h, Vhlgh tod „,ly thtag 
ti? ’iiv' *v :u a criminal. We do no*. * vy .noir 'yes Tney will mtrl: t> secu<

motive» lor promoting souisl reform 
and the principle» on which it mu»t 
be conducted, but she impresses upon 
them those qualities without which 
such relorrn is Impossible. The best 
scheme In the world Could eSeot noth 
log m a de-Christian'Xed society. 
What legislative regulation ol wages, 
lor instance, could Improve matters 11 
wage earners were as a class Intemper
ate, extravagant, dishonest end im 
pare ? Man must hive learned to live 
on a i asonable wage if there is to be 
aoj possibility o( giving him what he 
wants. And, speaking generally, re
ligion alone can make him content with 
a reasonable wage. 8 > ol the hours 
ol labor. Yss, they must be restricted 
by law, and the workman must be saved 
trora those who would exploit hi, 
labor. Bat who will aho » him how to 
employ bis leisure ? II he is a materi
alist aud believes that pliasnre is the 
ouly good, then in his hours ol leisure 
he is only too likely to rain h.™*91' 
physically, mentally, aud mora. y, and 
bring the whole economic system to 
the ground. It la absurd to say that 
secular education or culture will save 
man from debadng hlmsell. Head the 
French newspapers and mark the fruits 
ol godless education ; note the grant 
crop Ol marde-s, suicides, and all law 
lessness. Man needs a stronger ally 
than secular instruction to save hun 
from the aoimal within him. lhe 
Cbtrroh alone can teach him how to 
subdue it , ..

A rd so we mightillnetrate the matter 
Irour a hundred points ol view. When 
men have learned to control their 
appetites and limit their desires, then 
we may hope tor social reform As 
long as they limit their vision to this 
world they cannot be heloed, nor can 
they help themselves “ The visible, 
ssjs Carlyle, •* becomes the boulai 
wnen it rests not on the invisible.
A social reformer at the Zoo ”onld 
have little ebanoa ol success. Dimel 
in the lions' den might have had ex
cellent schemes lor the social regener
ation ol lions ! but he would scarcely be 
given an opportunity ot employing 
them When the Homan rabblo we e 
clamorous for bread and amusements 
they were ripe for destruction.

INDOLENT PHILANTHROPY-
“ Meditation won’t teed Hungry chil- 

dren. No, bat it will make us re
solve that children shall not hunger 
if we can prevent it. And we shall 
prevent it not by mere doles and soop- 
ticke s (which, however, have their 
place), but by more systematic meas
ures. A little meditation would et 
Uatnolics see that they do not lui hi 
their duties to their neighbor by be. 
stowing coppers upon tne 
Tuis is indolent philanthropy. Kelorm 
must be more structural. Ioahonld tax 
our brains and demand our personal 
attention. It is a matter wuere all 
can help in one way or another. Are 
we doing it ? Frayer, in bringing us 
(ace to face with God, will bring us 
iaoe to face with our responsibilities.

•‘it's the employers who need re 
treats—not the employed." H ,t'i nee‘‘ 
retreat-. But the employed need them 
more than the employers, because the 
time is coming when the employed will 
have the settling ol the business, and 
it they settle it on non-Christian lines 
thty will involve themselves and 
everybody else iu disaster. Yes le6 lt 
not be thought that we hold tie spirit 
ual need o! the workman u> be greater 
than that of his employer. G >d help 
the rich" is the warning of the gospels. 
And God help the comfortable Catho
lic in easy circumstances who in this
hoar of strife does uot throw all the 
weight of his lull îenoe into the scale 
of Christian reform.

vERVETumsa mi' bet rest.
What do these retreats do ? 1 irst

of all their spiritual .fleets are per
manent - or rather they may be made 
sr. Our Belgian friends know well 
that even a rerreat does not work 
lasting change in a man unless it be 
suppo-ted and perp Mated by careful 
organ zitlon afterwa ds. And so tbe 
men who have made a retreat and re
turned to th ir respective parishes 
g-oup themselves into some associa fnn or sodality ami keep alive the 
lessons they have learned. They sprnd 
» quiet dav ol reco'tection together once* a mouth, rf possible, in .conn 
try bouse where their retreat was 
made ; tie y go freqoently »««•»« 
remonta together in i hois ; they h*V hundred way» < koeplng no the 
own zeal and ornnucleating H ‘ 
Others. Tney form committees in 
order t> make tho work ..! retreat- 
known In th'ii district. \ aej zen "P 
their fellow-w nkm . to «»«« 
knowing well 'bo good whl 1. zuoh an 
ex orlHUO® ,'*1* ^ ,'lW ’ } 1 1 ' ' -‘j ^

S > much C «»pi 1 *a L* * '* ‘.
for T .^uraS «b.aîdmtîe, ul
be? ' They organ z-3 themselve. iuto 
clubs and aasoulati ms. they »mIf 
clal questions, they hold d.ba o.,»"d 
read paper, among 
take a promin°nj pirt in -

self command, and a sense of light
hearted freedom. II »ve seoniarUt 
schools ever done the ike? Can the 
rationalist press do as much? The 
dignity of labor" it to them, hence
forth, no empty phrase. They know 
their fellowship with Christ, and they 
strive generously for the coming of His 
kingdom. Reverence for holy things 
and respect for lawful authority are 
theirs. Tnelr lives are in order, aid 
they are men in consequence. Do not 
imagine that their religion makes them 
spiritless. On the contrary, it gives 
them a strength which is none the less 
vigorous because they know how to 
control it.

common lot of every human organk 
tion ; her strength is of God."—New 
World.

CATHOLIC CHURCH LAUDED.

PROTESTANT PASTOR DEFENDS THE 
FAITH—THE REV. T. B. THOMPSON 
TELLS CONG REG ATION ALISTS HE AI 
TIES IN RELIGION NOT TO BE 
SCORNED
The Rev. Thomas Btrney Thompson, 

at tbe Plymouth Congregational church, 
where a programme of Catholic music 
was given, including the "Ave Maria" 
and the "Sinctus," from Farmer's 
Mass, defended the R >mao Catholic 
Church He said :

"When Protestant ministers speak of 
the R iman Catholic Church it is per
force to speak in condemnation of her.
I propose to assn me the an Protestant- 
like attitude of saying some things in 
the way of respect and venera'ion of 
her wonderful ministry to toe centuries 
of human life. There are undoubtedly 
some facts about this church that we as 
Protestants cannot commend. But in 
all fairnesh it must be admitted that 
popn'ar ignorance, superficial know
ledge, and malicious slander have mis
represented her teachings in many in
stances.

"To contemplate her history is to 
admire. Reformations, warn, empires, 
and kingdoms have been arrayed against 
her. After all these centuries she 
stands so strong and so firmly rooted in 
tbe lives of millions that she commands 
our highest respect. As an institution 
she is the mot-t splendid the world has 
ever seen. Governments have arisen 
and cone to the grave of the nations 
since her advent. Peoples of every 
tong ie have w irshipjed at her altars.

The Roman Catholic Church has 
stood solid for law and order. Her 
police power in controlling millions 
untouched by the denominations has 
been great. When she speaks legit la- 
tors, statesmen, politicians, and Gover- 
ments s op to listen, often to obey.

"In the realm of worship her ministry i 
has been of the highest. Iu employing 
b iftds, statue*, pictures, and music she 
has made a wise and intelligent use vf 
symbolism. Her use of the best in 
music and painting has been the great
est single inspira'ion to those art-, and 
her cathedrals are tho shrines of all 
pilgrims.

* The 'oveand veneration of the Vir
gin Mary plays an important part in 
the ritual of the Church. 1 find n > difli 
culty In appreciating the attitude of 
the Catholic worshipper toward th«> 
mother of Jesus, .lesui is the love of 
God made manifest. But Christ Him
self has often been made so austere and 
so unapproachable that a mediator be
tween Him aud man has become an in 
sistent necessity. What is more 
na nral than to worship Hun through 
the gracious influence ol tho mother ? 
if I felt myself compelled to worship 
the Jesus of some creeds 1 should feel 
that the only way ot nearness to Him 
would be through some mediator 
ship, of Mary or of some saint.

" Aside from this one cannot help hut 
feel that the entnrunoment of . ho Vir
gin Mary has softened the heart of tho 
wjrld towird womanhood ; that it has 
done much to give woman the place of 
honor she occupies to day ; that it has 
put the whole Catholic Cnurch behind 
the sanctity ol tho home. In the re
spect giv -u to Mary the R mi au Church 
has paid the world's finest and in ist 
dellcite co nplira ml to the grace, s-veet 
ne*s. aud beauty of m ithei hood.

" N »r do I discover any difli culty in 
uud rsoauiing the basis of the confus 
sional. The confess louai appears every 
where in dfe. The erring child con
fesses to its mother, the patient non 
fesses to his physician, the accu-off con 
fesses tJ his lawyer, tho penitent c m 
fosses to bis priest. It is most natural 
lor the penitent burned, d mbtiu^ soul 
to c mflde iu his spiritual leader.

"Protestantism has wasted mu

RICH CATHOLICS ARRAIGNED.

NEW YORK PRIEST ELECTRIFIES 
CA FHEDRAL < ONGRB G At ION B1
VIGOROUS WORDS ON SOME PHASES 
OF MODERN GROWTH
Frequently it is claimed that the pre

lates and priests of the Church tolerate 
actii ns in wealthy Catholics which they 
bitterly denounce when tbe offender* 
happen to be poor.

This cannot be claimed true down in 
St Patrick's Cathedral, Now York, 
apparently. A few days ago, Father 
Francis II. Wall delivered several blows 
from the shoulder which it is probable 
a number of his hearers will long re
member.

The occasion was a sermon delivered 
by Father Wall in which he scored rich 
families who have let their social ambi
tions interfere with their religion.

There is a strong tendency among 
men to divorce business from religion," 
ho said. "It seems to be taken for 
granted that a man cannot be an emin
ent lawyer or physician or successful 
business man and at the same time an 
eminent and practical Catholic. If such 
were the case then the Redeemer of the 
world was a visionary and the mission 
of His Church an absurd hallucination. 
The Injunction of the Founder of our 
faith that you cannot serve God and 
Mammon has no bearing whatever on 
the question at issue.

" It is sad beyond all sadness to wit
ness the conduct of so many of our 
Catholic people who, having amassed 
wealth, stifle the faith in their hearts 
and in their unhealthy greed for social 
prestige send their sons and daughters 
to places of education where their 
faith is jeopardized a d their moral 
character wrecked. Therefore we have 
the scandalous spectacle of the sons and 
daughters of toose who should bo zeal
ous members of the household of taith 
filling the divorce courts, shocking the 
religious sensibilities of co religionists, 
bringing uumerited d fc honor upon the 
Church."

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Ot the G 700,000 Bavarians, 2,200,000 
are ProleiianU. Tho remainder are 
Catholics.

Rev. James H. B mrne and Rev. 
Kiward Hawke»-, Englishman, teachera 
in the Episcopal Seminary of Nasho- 
tab, Wm., have res'g io A to j >in the 
Uathol c Church.

Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., finds 
himself an international author, read 
in many lands, and ho has just re
ceived from the press of G. B. Ber- 
ruti, of Turin, Daly, a translation of 
Tom Playfair, done into Italian by 
Fanny Cenoelli.

Samuel Baskin, a Russian Jew re
siding at Fishkill Landing, N. Y., has 
offered to build free ol charge the 
foundation for the new parochial school 
of St. John's Catholic Church. Tne 
Rev. J )hn McGrath, the rector of the 
ohurch, has accepted Mr. Baskin's 
offer. Mr. Beskin is one of the lead
ing members of the congregation of the 
Synagogue Bath-Jacob at Newburgh.

At Frascti, on March 21, thieves 
broke into tho magnificent villa Aldo- 
brandi ni which dates from the six
teenth century, and carried off a valu
able bust in Corinthian uronzo of Pope 
Clement VHI. The thieves gained 
«Coes* by breaking a window aud re
moved the bust, whici weighs 5C0 
pounds, from its position in central 
hall of the villa.

"A press despatch from Chicago, 
dxte of March 25, says : " Rev. 
Charles E. B iwles, irremovable 
lector of AU S tint's Episcopal 
Church, resigned last nigh. to enter 
the Catholic Church. He is a member 
of the association known as the Com
panion* of tho Holy Saviour, corapjsed 
of about forty Episcopal clergymen 
throughout the United States. j

According to Rime there is a possi
bility that Don Pjrosl. the papal choir- 
roatter, may soon vi-.it America, to 
direct what is claimed to bo Ms latest 
aud greatest oratorio : "The Pissing 
of the Soui," T ie composition was ro-

( cent!y perf irmed i the ican in the
its for •e m a lor *.èd reviv-i1 is n, which pre? once of the 1 ope and
would have been annccessary h id we di va Is ; and the 11 ly F ■ithcr is said to
paid w i"0 attention to religious eduev hav< b ‘en moved to tear by the
turn. Wa may rail agalnit the pa boat ty and pathos Jt th mu ic.

THE WINNING OARl).

Oie card that Is used In the game of 
■ifo is marked Pride. It is a trump 
card not in roqueatly to oar dotrl 
mont. When wa sit down to play the 
game with conceit or vain glory or re 
boll ion tugging at oar heart-strings we 

In danger of penury, aud perhaps

that any reader of tho Record U guilt v 
of this baseness, but w ? have a suspic
ion that some of us allow within the 
home newspapers that cannot bat smirch 
its parity. Waile we safeguard the 
body, we, strangely inconsistent, ex 
pose the soul to i-focti jh. We cannot 
pat under tho child's eyes newspipers 
that reek with porrnotioti without harm
ing him. Wo cannot permit him to 
feed upon scandals, tho swtaepingi of 
divorce courts, mnrdora, personal gos 
sip and vulgar illustrations with mt de
grading him. It is a child's right to 
be near the king loin of heaven—to 
have his dreams and knowledge un
decked by any stain. Bib we defraud

for those about thorn T 
. fcivity will he w*ho, unselfish, unr 
Hitting. They will think, not ol n 

•uh interests or cv- n data interns 
>ut of the inheres ;s of each and al 
’noy will not think not only of them 

solves but of the coming generation, 
for whom t r y will try to leave th 
world a he ter p!ace than they fou.
It. They will work not only for l 
.lay bob tor to-morrow. Do you don 
it? Look at rho steady, solid, perman
ent reform tfMcted in Belgium an 
( Mrinany by men steeped to tho apiri , 

I the Catholic Church—aud contras 
it with the short-sighted and destruc
tive recklessness of some of thei- 
opponents.

INNER AS WfcLL AS OUTER REFORM
But more tnau this. Tne Church not 

ouly gives men the strongest possible

j of tho r distri ot, they promote sou d a m gnifleent systeta ot P .biro echo
j social legis'a1 on, they sot on foot an 81 o will teach th o children hist'
i active prop mda for the p * - no i in SCidl .co, art, Dngu igos ; hut they
| of solia- '.el are Look at Bo'glum no let tho world'h greatest literal
| >>ijcg mor a ad noto the share iu its DiUghG under heir guidance,
; social, reg^i itior. which is to diy be- they help co d evelop the nob
iug taken by men 
treats.

Ta'k to tho men * 
will tell you that t 
something to live 
longer restles i agi 
ous and doterrui i

ho ako ye

hay have now f 
for. They are 
labors, but str-i 
i ) workers alo

ti

son nd linos. Tho r lives <re happy — 
for life has become a pmolous and 
noble thing to then. They kn >w 
the value of a uumau soul, and 
in all thoir labors to relieve tho 
miseries ol tho body they are looking 
to the soul behind. E location! Was 
there ever such an education as thi < ? 
Id has given them spiritual insight,

rochial school system as being nn 
American. Bit tue R man C arch ex
isted centuries bid -ro there was a 
United States, and for many of these 
ceocaries she was tho great agency of on* 
lighceument, education, and culture. 
I’m* ptrach al school is iba mos5 serious 
aud Huooe-sful attempt -<> h.ild people 
for the religions life. O r country has

ry, 
will

human soul,, the 
T ils tiuk is assigned 

i be it, and let I he 
Gh ; voh choose that method which in her 
wi ** )».' .

"And so wo stand in tho presence of 
her history, her msjestlo worship, her 
universal ministry, and wo confess that 
God mast have moved mightly in all 
fctils. Wo think of hcr Loyola», her 
Xivieru, her Fenelons, and her Mar 
quettes ; wo look at her hospitals, 
orphanages, schools, colleges, monas 
ten s, missions—and we see a church 
ministering to the body, mind, and 
soul of humanity. Her weakness Is the

apacity of ( 
» the Chare

S'v ut en years ago the sum of 
^ HA disappeared from a post office 
station m (’ambridge, Mass. A. clerk 
named Midden was the latt man known 
to have handled tho money, and 
though he w is exonerated from the 
suspicion of having taken it, he had to 

g )od the amount. A ft w day»

from tl

A moi

aoeived a cheque fc 
Uaitei dtaios Tr 
had boon roturne 

e-striekon thief.

he sum 
ittry, to

'*i the Ryndam from 1 
Boulogne, March 21,
Father Deter C'hang. 
only Ciinese R >man Ca 
the world, accomp mi 
August Henning, < f t 
South .Shantung, Chin 
went out to China in 1887, 
short time made one huur 
twenty flvo couverts. Ho dx 
to give the t x ict figures, but

3Rg©P! ‘•riving
R )tro rdsm and
wai the Rev*

t be the
bolio

/ Bishop
ioco-ie of 

î Bishop
d m a

't wloh 
ys that

there aro moro than eighty thousand 
converts in his district no v. Father 
Chang wears his hair in a queue. Ho 
is t-venty seven years old lie speaks 
German and Chinese fUeutly, but has 
no knowledge of English.


